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Olin Foundation Makes Grant To
Clemson For Ceramic Building
$445,000 Structure
Named For F. W. Olin
Building Will Be Located Between
Riggs Hall And Fertilizer Building
Clemson College officials announced today that the Olin
Foundation, Inc., of Minneapolis, Minnesota, has made a
grant of $445,000 to the college for the purpose of constructing a building and necessary facilities to provide for teaching, research and demonstrative education in the field of
ceramics in South Carolina. The building will be a great step
forward in developing the state's relatively untouched, but
potentially great, natural clay resource, its ceramic or nonmetallic minerals.

Robert Shaw Chorale To
Present Concert Tuesday

I
ELECTED INIO

Concert Be Presented In Clemson
Field House At 8:00 O'Clock P. M.

The Clemson College. Concert Series will offer the fourth
presentation of the 1952-53 season on Tuesday evening, December 9, at 8 p. m. in the Field House. The Robert Shaw
Chorale and Concert Orchestra is making its third appearance at Clemson. This organization is the only concert group
which
has returned to Clemson for three performances.
Thirteen seniors have been tapped by Phi Kappa Phi, national Single admission tickets will be $2.

To be called Olin Hall in honor
of the late F. W. Olin, creator of
the Olin Foundation, the new
building- will be located on the
main quadrangle of the campus
between Riggs Hall and the fertilizer analysis building. The brick
and concrete structure will contain 28,500 square feet of floor
space and will be set. up like a
small industrial ceramic plant with
complete manufacturing operations.
Olin Hall will consist of a full
basement and two stories. The
basement will contain half of the
two story pilot plant, a crushing
and grinding room, a drying room,
a shop, a heating room, a club
room and work space.
The first floor will consist of
a large entrance foyer, the upper
part of the pilot plant, a kiln room,
offices and glass, casting, enamel
and general laboratories. On the
top floor will be classrooms, a design room, an x-ray room, a 116seat lecture room, offices and mineral dressing, microscopy and
mineralogy laboratories.
On entering the foyer one will
get a most impressive view of the
kiln room and the pilot plant
through floor-to-eeiling glass walls
on two sides. A balcony will run
out over the upper part of the
pilot plant from which may be
seen its entire operation.
Plans and specifications for the
building were prepared by members of the faculty of the School
of Engineering at Clemson' when
it was found that private architects
and engineers were unable to do
the necessary work in the time
available. Archltectual drawings
and specifications were prepared
by members of the department of
architecture directed by its head,
Professor John Gates. Engineering work was done by members of
the engineering faculty supervised by Dr. James H. Sams, dean
of the School. The architectural
firm of Hopkins, Baker & Gill of
Florence, is being retained as consulting architects. In preparing
the plans Professor G. C. Robinson has used the best knowledge
and experience available in organizing the laboratories, classrooms and demonstrative space.
Special consideration was given to

honorary scholastic fraternity. New
Robert Lawson Shaw was born ed the NBC Symphony, the ABC
members include: S.rW. Bookhart, on April 30, 1916, in Red Bluff, Symphony,
the Boston SymphoJr., chemistry major'of Kingstree; California. His father, the Rev- ny Orchestra,
L. G. Boyd, textile manufactur- erend Shirley R. Shaw, was one phia Orchestra.and the Philadeling. Manson, Iowa;. R. E. Bur— of California's best-known
Shaw's career was interrupted
kins architecture, Baltimore/Md.; fsTefsf'His mother, Nellie Lawson in the spring of 1945 by service
R. M. Carter, pre-medicine, Rock Shaw, has sung in many Califor- in the Navy. He was sent to
Hill; W. P. Creighton,
textile nia churches. His sister, Hollace Sampson Training Station, where
chemistry, McCormick;' and P. D. Shaw, is a coloratura soprano he was immediately put to work
Dukes, agronomy, Reevesville.
currently appearing in Broadway organizing and training a chorus.
Also J. A. Graham, agronomy, musicals and on the radio.
After a concert in Buffalo, Shaw
Scranton; W. T. Hughes, meRobert Shaw's first ambition, collapsed from a combination of
chanical engineering, Aiken; P.
following in his father's foot- overwork and bloodpoisoning. He
L. McCbll, Jr., agronomy, Hartssteps, was to be a minister. He spent the rest of his Navy career
ville; William O'Byrne, electristudied theology at Pomona Col- in the hospital.
cal engineering, Easley: J. H.
Following his discharge from
lege, Claremont, California. To
Robinson, agriculture engineerthe Navy, Shaw' was appointearn his way, he wrapped bread
ing, Oswego; R. R. Stokes, Jr., in a bakery, worked in the Gened choral director for! the Berkshire Music Center at Tanglemechanical engineering, Greeneral Electric steel mills, washwood, Massachusetts. In 1946
ville; and P. N. Wise,.mechanied dishes, waited on tables, corhe was appointed director of
cal engineering, Vaucluse.
rected examination papers, and
choral activities at the Juilliard .
Initiation of the pledges will be did occasional preaching on the
School of Music.
held Friday afternoon, December side.
In the summer of 1948 the
5, in the Y. M. C. A., followed by
While Shaw was still an underthe banquet at 6:00 in Gold Room graduate the director of the Po- Robert Shaw Chorale was chosen
of the Clemson House. Dr. George mana Glee Club took his sabba- by NBC as summer replacement
Crawford, professor of physics, tical vacation. As a temporary for the Edgar Bergen-Charlie Mcwill be the speaker at the ban- measure Shaw was drafted to lead Carthy show, the first time a
the glee club. He did so to such choral group had been picked for
quet.
Phi Kappa Phi recognizes stu- good purpose that he was awarded snuch a spot.
dents showing excellence in col- an assistantship for the rest of his
Shaw is married and lives with
lege studies. Membership in the stay in college.
his wife, the former Maxine FarIn Shaw's junior year, Fred ley, and their two children, Johorganization is based primarily on
high rank in scholastic achieve- Waring came West to make a^ anna and Peter, in Scarsdale, New
ment. The requirement at Clem- movie, "Varsity Show," which York.
son is that a student must have was filmed on the Pomona Cola cumulative grade point ratio of lege campus. The college glee
6.5 or better through his junior club had a small part in the
film. Waring was so impressed
year.
The local group sponsors pro- that he told young Shaw if he
jects for the raising of the acade- ever came to New York a job
mic standards by holding special would be waiting for him.
In 1938 Shaw took Waring at
tutoring classes. Also a number of
Seventeen hundred and eighteen students expressed
socials are held to promote fellow- his word and assumed direction
ship among the members, who of the. Waring glee club, which their views on the recent ban on paddling in the poll concome from all the schools of the soon became an outstanding fea- ducted Friday, November 21. This represents the largest
ture of the five-nights-weekly vote ever cast in student balloting at Clemson.
college.
Waring show.
i Students voted 6 to 1 against the ban. However, the
Besides his radio work, Shaw
trained choruses for Billy Rose's
ban has not been lifted, since the poll was only an exAquacades in New York and San
pression of student opinion.
Francisco, and also trained choBallot boxes were placed in front of the Western Union
ruses for Broadway shows, "Carmen Jones," "Laughing Room office, with voting continuing from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. As
Only," and "The Seven Lively
A constitutional convention for Arts."
each student voted, his name was checked on a roster.
the South Carolina College Press
In his spare time Shaw led
The poll was sponsored and conducted by The Tiger
Association will be held here this amateur
singing groups in conweek-end.
and
Student
Government. Represented in the tabulation
Student delegates from Win- certs of sacred music on the
radio
and
in
performance
in
of
the
ballots
were The Tiger, Student Government,
throp, Lander, The Citadel, Co(Contiued on page 5)
lumbia College, Limestone, joker, New York. His first group,' the
Anderson College, Newberry, Wof- Chapel Choir, was formed in the
ford, Erskine, Converse, and Clem- summer of 1941. In November
son will rewrite the Association's of that year hte organized the
constitution in accordance with now-famous Collegiate Chorale.
The Collegiate Chorale has sung
plans made at the state convention
its own concerts at-Carnegie Hall,
held last year at Erskine.
Charles Meiburg, co-editor of Town Hall, and the New York
The Tiger, is president of SCCPA. City Center. It has also appeared
works conducted by ArDelegates to the convention in choral
Toscanini, Leopold Stowshi,
Hundreds Line Streets To Greet
will arrive Friday afternoon, and turo
Koussevitsky, and other
the first session will be held that Serge
Santa Claus On First Official Visit
evening at 7:30 in the 'Y' Cabi- conductors.
Santa Claus made his first official pre-Christmas visit
.Under Shaw's direction the
net room.
Saturday sessions will begin group has recorded for RCA- to Clemson Tuesday as he rode-into town on the back of a
with a breakfast meeting at the Victor. It has presented first decorated convertible. Hundreds of eager and enthusiastic
Clemson House, followed by the performances of works by
final business meeting at the Samuel Barber, Arnold Bax, children and grown-ups alike lined the main street to welYMCA. The group will eat dinner Marc Blitzstein, Benjamin Brit- come St. Nick.
ten, Aaron Copland, Paul Cresin the Mess Halir
The parade, sponsored by the played marches along the entire
Delegates remaining on the cam- ton, Norman Dello Joio, Lukas Clemson
was origi- route.
pus Saturday night have been in- Foss, Paul Hindemith, Charles nated by merchants,
John Copleston, manaCol. F. E. Cookson and Col. L.
vited to attend the Clemson-Geor- Ives, Darius Milhaud, and Wil- ger of a local
store. It was the H. Tull rode near the head of the
liam Schuman. It has also comgia basketball game.
missioned major works for cho- first such parade ever to be held parade followed by the fancy
rus and orchestra by Norman in Clemson.
stepping Perishing Rifles Platoon.
Final Auditions
Dello Joio and Paul Hindemith.
The parade opened the first The unit stopped at frequent inSoon
after
the
formation
of
the
"Clemson Santa Claus Week" tervals to include tricky drill
To Be Held For
Collegiate Chorale, Shaw branch- which will be climaxed by a maneuvers.
'Student Prince'
ed out as an orchestral "conductor. street dance at 7:30 p. m. FriA Boy Scout color guard and
Final auditions for singing and In 1943 he was named Outstanding day night and the selection of
a group of local Girl Scouts preAmerican-born
Conductor
of
the
acting parts in the Spring producMiss Clemson from ten Clemson
ceded the Rhythm Band of Mrs.
tion of R o m b e r g's "Student Year by the National Association High School girls and two repC. C. Corley's kindergarten.
Prince" will be held in the College of American Composers and Con- resentatives from Pendleton.
The Junior Chamber of ComAuditorium Friday, December 5, ductors.
Four horses, keeping in time merce float featured a manger
from 2 to 5 p. m. and at 7 p. m.
In 1944 Shaw was guest con- with the Clemson band, led the scene mounted on a white covered
and Saturday, December 6, at 2 p. ductor of the CBS Symphony. march.
truck.
Since that time he has conductThe band was impressive as it
The Baptist Youth Choir, with

Students Vote 6 To 7
Against Paddling Ban

SCCPA Delegates
Meet Here To
Rewrite Bylaws

use as many ceramic materials in
the construction of the building as
was found feasible.
Officials of the college and the
Olin Foundation feel that this
building will give an impetus 'to a
great new industry in South Carolina and the southern states. Possessing an untold wealth in ceramic minerals, the state is the nation's second largest producer of
Kaolin and also has large deposits
of kyanite, silica sand, limestone,
shale, clary, sericite, vermiculite
and barite.
However, ceramic manufacturing in South Carolina has been
small compared with its wealth of I LIKE YOU, I'M A DOPE ...
ceramic minerals. Some of the
This letter was sent to the editor of the Vermont Cynic,
minerals
are shipped out of the
stateN for processing in other re- University of Vermont:
gions. Other minerals have not
"To the Editor: I like your newspaper. It is good. It
been used because of lack of sufis
sometimes
funny. My roommate lets me read it. I read Rice Music House in Anderson
ficient expiatory work and deinstalled a set of chimes and
velopment of research.
it. I have a dog. His name is Rusty. He likes to read it. has
a Hammond organ in Tillman Hall
The biggest deterent to the I have a cat. Her name is Kitty. She reads it. I am in the to be used throughout the Christstate's ceramic growth has been
mas season for the playing of
the lack of trained engineers, 1st grade. I am 69 years old. Mother says I'm crazy. Mother Yuletide music. Persons in every
needed to incorporate modern
(Continued on page 2)
part of the Clemson community
technique and equipment in the
will be able to hear the carols,
ceramic industry and to perform
played by Jay Anderson of Anthe essential research and developderson, through an amplifier
ment. Three years ago there were
which has been placed in the_
as many ceramic engineers in one
clocktower of Tillman Hall.
plant in a neighboring state as
The chimes were installed last
there were in the entire state of
Tuesday and the first concert
South Carolina. The shortage also
was given this afternoon at 4:30
exists on a national scale for last
The concerts will be given every
Shigley Announces $5,000 Goal
year all of* the colleges in the
weekday at 4:30 p. m. and becountry, offering ceramic engifore the church hour every SunReached; Students Donate $365
neering, graduated only one man
The Clemson Community Council's annual single-drive, day until Christmas.
for every 1000 ceramic plants.
All the Christmas decorations
A ceramic engineering depart- fund-raising campaign which was begun last week has been for the presentation of "The Song
ment was organized at Clemson termed a complete success by John E. Shigley, chairman of of Christmas" on December 16 and
after World War II under the di17 have been received. The enrection of Professor Gilbert C. the drive. The goal of almost $5,000 has already been reached tire area adjacent to the college
Robinson, but it has been limited with a few pledges yet to be received.
chapel will be decorated in a winin its activities by very inadequate
ter wonderland theme. On BowAt the end of last week about
laboratory and clossroom space.
man Field in' front of the flagpole
The construction of Olin Hall wll $4,100 had already been collected
will be a lifesize Santa Claus,
allow it to go all out in ceramic with only 80% of the potential
reindeer, and a giant snow man.
education and research.
A huge Christmas tree will be
donors having been contacted.
placed in front of the chapel steps.
This $445,000 grant from the
The Council received wholeAll persons who are interested The chapel portico will contain a
Olin Foundation is the largest
hearted
support
from
the
cadets
single sum of money from a priin forming a wildlife group at miniature forest decorated with
vate source ever given to Clem- as the Clemson students contribu- Clemson are invited to be present multi-colored lights.
All of the lights are scheduled
son, Dr. R. F. Poole, president of ted about $365 in the canvassing at an organizational meeting on
be turned on Monday, Decemthe college, stated upon receiving of the barracks.
Saturday evening, December 5, at to
the grant, that its purpose was di7 p. m. in Room 214 of Long Hall. ber 15.
An
outstanding
feature
of
the
rectly in line with the thinking of
The Wildlife Club will be comNOTICE
Thomas G. Clemson, founder of drive as a whole was the fact that posed of Clemson students, memAll students other than agrithe college and outstanding scient- the entire amount was collected bers of the faculty and the com- cultural majors desiring to reist of the 19th century who once at an operating cost of only 3 l-2c munity, and local farmers.
ceive a copy of the AGRARIAN
wrote, in expounding the need of on the dollar. The Council had An added attraction a the ini- should leave names and room
a scientific college in the state,
tial meeting will be the showing numbers in envelope on door of
"Science will open up new avenues been prepared to spend 5% of the of a new movie, "The Bob White room 1-177. No copies will be
for profitable occupation to in- total amount contributed for col- Through the Year." This nature left in rooms other than those of
dividuals which will rebound to lection expenses.
film, which was only released this agricultural majors except upon
the powers of (South Carolina);
request.
The Student Government de- fall, was produced in Missouri.
resources now lying dormant will
give occupation and wealth to un- cided how much of the $365 collected from the students will go
born millions."
The Olin Foundation was origi- to each of the eleven agencies
nated by the late F. W. Olin for represented by the Community
the purpose of aiding the ad- Council.
vancement of education by making
In the Corps of Cadets a goal of
funds available for the construc- twenty-five cents for each man on
tion of educational facilities. Mr. the individual companies was set.
Clemson's Baptist Student Union will sponsor a series
Olin was president of the Founda- Five companies bettered this goal.
of
discussions
by the Reverend Garland A. Hendricks in
tion until his death last year. The The list of companies and their
present directors of the Olin Foun- average per man is as follows: their annual Christian Action Conference to be held Friday
dation, Inc., are Charles L. Horn, A-4, 37c; D-l, 31.9c; A-2, 31c; B-2, and Saturday, December 5 and 6, in the clubroom of the loMinneapolis, Minn., president; 27s; and C-2, 27c. Company A-4 cal Baptist Church..
James O. Wynn, New York City, will rate two reveilles arid the
Mr. Hendricks is Director of
vice-president; and Ralph Clark, other companies listed will rate Church-Community Development
at Gardner-Webb College, a BapAlton, 111., secretary-treasurer.
one reveille.
The agencies represented by the tist junior college, Boiling Springs,
Clemson Community Council are: N. C. During the conference, he
Boy Scouts of America, Girl will discuss topics concerning
Scouts of America, the American Christian action in relation to
Red Cross, Bloodmobile, Ameri- rural and urban communities, the
can Cancer Society, the Parent- state, and the nation.
The first meeting will be FriTeacher Organization, the American Heart Association, the Clem- day evening at 6:15. Saturday
its director, Mrs. J. H. Webb, fill- son Negro Youth Center, and other sessions will be held at 2 and 6:15
ed a minature church complete community betterment projects, p. m.
Mr. Hendricks was born on
with steeple and "stained glass" and charities.
March 29, 1913, in Nash County,
windows. The choir sang ChristNorth Carolina. He spent his boymas carols as they proceeded down
hood on his parents' 215 acre farm.
the line of march.
In 1933 he received his B. A. deMiss Josie Madden entered her
gree from Wake Forest College,
Model T' in the parade.
and four years later received his
Two army trucks from the
college military department were
There will be a meeting of the B. Th. degree from Southern
filled by laughing and cheer- news staff of the Tiger on Fri- Baptist Theological Seminary,
Ky.
ing Cub Scouts.
day, December 5, at 6:30 p. m. at Louisville,
After several rural pastorates
St. Nicolas, riding with two of the Tiger office.
throughout North Carolina, Mr.
the contestants for the "Miss
All students who are interesttd
Clemson" title, waved to all the in working on the Tiger are in- Hendricks accepted a call to the
GARLAND HENDRICKS
Olive Chapel Baptist Church,
children from his special car at vited to attend the meeting.
Apex, N. C. While in this work, terns of work whereby a college
the rear of the parade.
The Tiger office is located at he was selected "Rural Minister may offer valuable services to pasTwo unofficial participants in
the parade drew laughs from the the parking lot near Third Bar- of 1949" for North Carolina by tors, churches, and communities
the Progressive Farmer.
as well as to students.
crowds lining the street. Little racks.
In 1950, his Olive Chapel Church
Mr. Hendricks is married and
Lynn Cochran, 8, accompanied
the Clemson band with his toy Entered from Clemson are: Dot was selected, in a nation-wide poll now has three children, two
of
ministers
by
the
Christian
CenCorley,
Joann
Barsh,
Verna
Wildaughters and one son.
drum, while "Blacky", a small
mutt nipped at the heels of the banks, Elizabeth Patterson, Mary tury, as one of twelve outstanding
Throughout his career, he has
churches
in
America
worthy
of
Washington,
Alice
Howard,
Beverband members and raced back
had extensive experience in the
study.
ly
JacksOn,
Nelma
Purser,
Aretha
and forth in front of the band.
In November, 1950, he accepted rural church field and has deCandidates for the queen's title Sears, and Shirley Morgan. Lohis
present position, and is now livered lectures on this subject in
rode throughout the parade on the retta Rhodes and Luzanne Medengaged in trying to create pat- many parts of the country.
backs of decorated convertibles. lock representing Pendleton.

Letter Sent To Vermont Paper;
Dixon Runs For Commencement

NSTALLED IN

MAN HALL

Community Council
Drive Is Successful

Wildlife Group
Is Planned Here

Hendricks Will. Lead
Annual Baptist Conference

Clemson Merchants Sponsor
First Christmas Parade Tuesday

Tiger News Staff
Will Meet Dec. 5
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Your Student Government • What Is It?

Students Urged To Observe "Wait
And Watch" Policy Following Poll
Before Thanksgiving holidays, Clemson students participated in a poll which asked several questions concerning
the recent ban on certain forms of freshman discipline.
In the largest vote ever recorded in student balloting,
the concensus of opinion was overwhelmingly against the
ban. However, this does not mean that paddling will soon
be restored to the campus.
The official results of the poll were presented to Dr.
Poole, who immediately appointed a special committee to
study the facts behind the complete situation and report to
him their findings, along with some recommendations concerning possible solutions to the problem.
This is a serious matter, and one which will require a
great deal of consideration and effort on the part of the.
committee members. They are truly in an uneviable position.
The committee will not come to the correct conclusion tomorrow, or the next day, or for some time. However,
a solution will be reached, one which will have the best interest of Clemson College at heart. So, it is the duty of all
loyal, level-headed students and friends of Clemson to
observe a "wait and watch" policy.
Nothing will be gained, instead a great deal could be
lost if a group of students attempted to. take action of their
own, completely independent of those who are actually
in authority.
The Tiger is glad to have had a part in bringing about
initial action on the problems now confronting the administration. However, the poll presented and conducted by The
Tiger and Student Government was only a small part of a
growing situation.
Many incidents and actions have contributed to the
general feeling of the students. The ban on paddling was
just one of these.

Talk Of The Town

However, from this recent poll, The Tiger has been informed of student opinion, and is bound, by the policy of
any student newspaper, to reflect the feelings and opinions
of the students.

Quiz Shows Students Lack
Knowledge Of World Affairs
Clemson students don't know whatfs going on in the
world according to a recent current events quiz given to
160 seniors.
Only 65% of those taking the quiz knew what the letters NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) mean,
and only 30% could explain its purpose.
When asked to identify SHAPE (Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers in Europe) twenty-five per cent answered correctly. Five per cent of the students quized could
explain SHAPE'S relation to NATO.
In answer to the question "Where are the French fighting?", 63% came up with the correct answer of French
Indo-China.
When asked to name the countries belonging to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the seniors averaged
2.5 countries.
It has been suggested that a project be started to keep
the students informed on world affairs. It is believed that
students would read news magazines if they are given
access to them during, leisure hours. Some organisation
could fulfill the need by providing the necessary reading
materials.
i For those interested in current events, daily news
papers are an excellent source of information. Both news
papers and magazines are placed in the Library and the
lobby of the YMCA for the benefit of the students.
If the 160 seniors quized are representatives of the
student body, we need to study. With the present systems of
transportation and communication, no country can live
alone. To live together, we must be informed.

ONLY THREE MORE WEEKS
The Thanksgiving holidays are over but
we poor students only have three more
weeks to struggle through before making
the trek back to our happy domiciles. And
after the Christmas holidays are history
only three more weeks and then it will be
all over for this semester except the rejoicing.
Sometimes it rather seems senseless to
make so many trips back and forth so frequently. Not that I am opposed to holidays.
Far from it, but there ought to be some way
to keep all the holidays together and the
school days as well so the students could
get all their work done and then enjoy the
holidays.
Sometimes it is rather difficult to
enjoy all these holidays when there is
always the thought in back of the old
brain about all that school work that
needs to be finished. It really gets embarrassing on that big date with your
best girl when all you can think of is
that quiz the next Monday or those
seventeen books you are supposed to
read. It seems to me to be a bad situation.
I have a friend who says that one should
never criticize without offering a suggestion
to alleviate the problem. So I would like
to suggest that all these holidays be rolled
into one about a month long. That way the
students will have time to forget their
studies and then will not have anything
to worry about during the holidays.
Seriously, first semester is a long and
broken and by far the hardest semester.
This is all just a reminder that it takes a
lot more effort to make good grades during
this semester than during second and exams
will be here before Jack can say Robinson.

By Harold Owen

A remedy: I propose that the college buy
a bulldozer to dredge the walkway during
each rain.

NEW CERAMIC ENGINEERING
BUILDING
The Olin Foundation has granted Clemson something over $400,000 dollars for the
purpose of constructing a Ceramic Engineering building. That is what might be
called quite a generous gift. There couldn't
be enough words to express the college's
thanks to this foundation for their grand
gift.
Maybe this gift will give some other
people an idea or two to donate to the college a few dollars for the purpose of building maybe an auditorium or an architecture
building or physics building or another engineering building.
Giving money to construct a building
would be a great way for someone to get
rid of some loose cash.
Dear Tom:

Letters To

FIRECRACKERS AT BASKETBALL
GAMES

Lest I be considered foolish for
the criticism I invite, I express this
opinion aware that there will be
those who will attack and try to
destroy the interity on my views. If
there be they so callous as to dispute the validity herein, I am convinced it will not be by force of
just argument but by an appeal to
the prejudices of the majority.
There is something which distinguishes a college student from
all other walks of life. At that age,
beyond boyhood and short of manhood, he possesses a drive, a desire to prepare at the cost of present effort to chin tomorrow's highwater mark; a desire to fulfill the
expectations of his parents; a fight
for self-sufficiency. 'In a word, maturity.
Then in a thought, I wonder if
Chopping represents the level of
maturity on which you wish to be
judged. This is no appeal to your
nobility but rather to your judgement. Is Chopping commensurate
with the high standards by which
an institution as Clemson is known
AH, COLLEGE STUDENTS ...
and respected? I know of no indusThis story may not be true, but it could try, armed service, military college,
college, high school, grade school or
be.
otherwise that allows Chopping. As
A professor here was trying to put across college students, we should be above
to the class the magnitude of the national this level of game-play.

A Word To The Wise
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By Rembert Stokes

There was a young lady of Kent, A man came into a doctor's office
Who said that she knew what it with a throat ailment.
meant,
"Go in the other room and unWhen men asked her to dine, dress," the nurse said.
Gave her cocktails and wine,
She knew what it \ meant ... but "But, nurse," the man complained; "I've only got a sore throat."
she went.
"Never mind, get in there and unA lot of women are trying to see dress."
who can get the most out of an In the examination room he found
evening gown.
a fellow in shorts.
"Can you imagine!" the patient
Overheard at game: "You look said. "I have something wrong with
very familiar. Have I ever been my throat, so she makes me unfamiliar with you?"
dress."
Three polar bears were sitting on "What are you complaining
an iceberg. "Now," said the father about?" said the second man. "I just
polar bear; "I've got a tale to tell." came to deliver a package."
T too," said the- mother polar
Then there's the one about the
bear, "have a tale to tell."
The little polar bear looked up at two drunks who staggered down a
his parents and said, "My tail's railroad track.
The first one turned to the sectold."
ond and said, "This sure is a long
Old Maid: "I'm sure that soldier flight of stairs."
It following us."
To which the second replied, "I
Young Maid: "What shall we do?" don't mind the stairs, but the handOld Maid: "Let's match for him." rail is so durn low."

The Clemson campus at last looks like a
place where Clemson men live. About three
weeks ago a clean-up drive was sponsored
by the Executive Sergeants Club to clean
up our campus. Before this, around certain
parts of the school looked like a paper
dump. Now it is beginning to look like a
school where clean and intelligent people
live.
Drives to clean up our campus should not
be necessary anymore. If everyone performed the simple task of dropping a piece
of paper in a can, then there would be no
paper. The cleaner we keep this campus
the more it is to our advantage to be from
Clemson.
Each year there are many visitors on
our campus. Some are our parents,
some our girls, some even our prospec-

i

"To sin by silence when they
should protest makes cowards of
men."
Abraham Lincoln

A few people, I doubt that they were
Clemson students, who undoubtedly suffered from the lack of wisdom and maturity,
marred some basketballl games last year by
exploding firecrackers.
I feel safe in saying that Clemson students
were not the guilty parties because Clemson students have enough courtesy not to
do such a thing. But I also feel that the
students could stop such incidents by stopping these people before they lighted the
crackers.
Not only is firecracker shooting totally
uncalled for at basketball games but also
there is the great possibility that someone
might be unnerved by the explosion.
I hope that we can go through this basketball season without any fireworks.

THE RAIN IS GOOb BUT . . .
The rain during this week might have
been
good for the farmers and their crops
(Continued from page 1)
but
each
time it rains the students who have
is always right. I like your newspaper. I am crazy.
to
meet
classes
in Riggs Hall have trouble
A friend."
in fording the sediment trap on the walkway leading to the engine house.
TOO MANY CREDITS FOB NICK DIXON ...
The place mentioned is about six feet
The Miami Hurricane, University of Miami, tells of a long and is usually about three inches deep debt, which I think its about 400 billion dolfellow named Nick Dixon "Running for the office of candi- in mud. It is almost impossible to get across lars, more or less. What success he had I
date for the February commencement exercises," who wants without, miring up. Walking around on the don't know but one diligent student earnto explain "why I think I was right in accepting 18 credits grass which is usually about four inches estly wanting to grasp the significance of
last semester toward my academic fund."
deep in water during a good rain is slightly the large number asked, "Professor, just
"No contributor to this fund," says Dixon, "... has ever less muddying but not too much better.
how many cases of beer would that be?"
received any red apples that he would not have received as
any ordinary member of the faculty..
"... And one last thing, that boa constrictor I received
from an admiring friend in Texas, well, I'm going to give
him back. We're using him for a clothes line."
By R. T. Dunlap, Jr., Chaplain

LETTERS SENT TO

By Claude S. Simpson and Ronald M. North
As stated in the YMCA Handbook, your outstanding project is the student loan fund,
Student Government is a three branch type which was developed in conjunction with
of government similar to that of the United the Executive Council, Blue Key, Alpha
States, except that instead of having a bi- Phi Omega, Tiger Brotherhood, and The
cameral legislature it has a unicameral Tiger.
legislative body—the Student Assembly.
Some of the other projects the Student
The executive power is vested in a stu- Assembly has been working on are: (1) codent body president who is elected by popu- operation with Community Council drive,
lar vote of the student body and who is
(2) proposal for a civilian guard mount
assisted by an Executive Committee com- during examinations, relieving Cadets of
posed of the student body vice-president this inconvenience, and (3) a secondhand
and the four class presidents.
uniform exchange to be administered by
The judicial power is vested in a Senior the Quartermaster.
Council composed of seven popularly-electAlso the Student Assembly secured the
ed members of the Senior Class plus the cooperation of Bill & Hattie in maintaining
vice-president of the Senior Class and the proper conduct of students in their estabhighest ranking Cadet Officer who are ex- lishment.
officio members.
At the last meeting a list of proposals and
The legislative power is vested in a
recommendations
was submitted to Dr.
Student Assembly composed of twenty
Poole
for
his
action.
These suggestions were
representatives elected from the Counconsidered
by
the
Student
Assembly to be
cil of Club Presidents plus five reprefor
the
best
interests
of
the
students. And
sentatives from each, the Freshman,
for
the
improvement
of
Clemson,
the reSophomore, Junior, and the Senior
sults
of
these
proposals
will
be
presented
Classes. The assembly is presided over
in the next column.
by a speaker elected from the assembly.
This column of news about your Student
This column will be principally devoted Assembly will be in the issues of The Tiger
to keeping you, the students, informed of which come out on the 2nd and 4th Thursthe work of the legislative branch of your days of each month.
Student Government. We plan to present
For the information of the students, the
all proposals, plans, suggestions, and re
.following is a list of the "Student Assembly
suits which take place in the Student Asmembers. Once again we urge you to consembly meetings. We welcome and urge
tact these men so that they can best repreall students to seriously consider all of
sent you.
these proposals and ~to make their ideas,
Ackerman,
Carl 3-B27
Lawson, Laurie 5-107
recommendations, and suggestions known Arthur, W. C.
3-B1
Milling, D. L. 8-222
to any or all of the Student Assembly mem- Bates, N. G. 2-114
Morroh, J. E. 8-222
Martin, C. F. 8-227
Bouchillion, D. 3-B29
bers.
McCarter, J. T. 4-103
Brokenbrough,G. 7-203
The Student Assembly is your voice in Cookson, F. E. 1-257
Neville, L. F. 2-123
North, R. M. 1-133
the Student Government, and is elected Derrick, F. C. 1-109
Pitts, J. D. 1-107
Dunlap, R. T. 1-255
to represent you. The Student Assembly Dobson, B. F. 1-355
Reustershan, H. W. 2-202
Porter, John 3-229
serves as a direct line between the students Donkle, J. O. 7-326
Richardson, Carl 7-102
Earle,
T.
B.
2-327
and the administration. To do this effec- Garrett, W. A. 2-106
Simpson, Claude 1-135
tively, it must have the cooperation and Godwin, P. G. 2-204
Schwartz, Bill 7-102
Still, W. C. 1-229
Gressette, F. R. 3-123
active support of the students.
Shuford, W. E. 1-255
Gibson, C. H. 3-330
Thompson, L. B. 7-B2
In this first column we will present a Hanahan, W. O. 1-377
Turner, L. J. 5-223
Ramsey 1-100
brief summary of the accomplishments of Hawkins,
Tindall, M. T. 3-224
Jones, M. L. 7-102 .
your Student Assembly to date. The most Kirby, C. E. 8-112
White, J. A. 2-119

tive employers. It is certainly to our
advantage to impress each of these.
What better way can we impress these
people who are just passing through
than by cleanliness?
There are many waste receptacles around
the campus. No one would have to walk
out of his way to put waste paper in one.
If, each student would pick up one piece of
scrap paper and put it in a can that would
be some 3,000 pieces of paper. As you see,
at that rate there would be little effort
exerted on anyone's part. But it would be
much easier just to drop your paper7 in a
can provided instead of just throwing it

Tom Clemson

OTHER INSTITUTIONS found it
outlived its usefulnes. In it's stead,
they substituted systems which not
only taught men to handle freshman, but also sophomores or juniors
who might be under their authority,
and what is vastly more important,
how to deal with their superiors. It
it such a system that the recently
appointed committee should be
studying.
There are those cadets who will
always carry the fire for revenge,
to return wrong for wrong. There
are others whose actions do not demand or whose characters do not
demand respect. And though they
deserve respect. And though they
may succeed in making a freshman
respect a paddle, they lessen the
opinions of themselves. The paddle
is not the answer; physical stamina
is not the criterion on which men
are judged. Nor is response to paddling so much the instilling of discipline as it is fear. No . . . you cannot bodily hurt a man without attacking his ego and deflating his
morale.
'Impossible you say?' Impossible for morale to drop lower? If
this is so, perhaps it is because
things have been too lenient.
This year as compared to the
last three,
we have had fewer
days on1 the drill field, fewer
arrest cases, fewer rainy days
to complain about, fewer danceweekend regulations, more cits,
less demerits, more approved
permits, less blue slips .. . And

The
"Ho Roan For

still t&e by-word around campus
is "No morale."
Tradition is nothing more than
prolonged habits of a group. And
habits are more often bad tMan
good. It is then that this disposition justifies the means. For three
years, the idea of eliminating this
tradition was envisioned and during
the fourth it was enacted by a President and several cadets who had
the courage to put a firm hand on
the right and defy common opinion.
And now this action is challenged.
For once I am proud to entertain
the beliefs of the minority for they
rest on the firm strength of moral
right.1 We, as Americans, are graced
with a heritage which glorifies both
Church and state.
You find a touch of humor in the
mention of heritage here, yet I do
not doubt the least of you would
answer the call for supreme sacrifice in its defense. In youth we
were beneficiaries to this greatness,
but now we are trustees for future
generations. I defy him Who would
let a noble effort to enstate a moral
right go to shambles and invite ridicule upon them who dared right for
right's sake, be he a student, professor, or president. I cannot accept a philosophy whose tenets Justify mass opinion as accepted opinion without an evaluation of the
moral issue at stake.
Yet thes,e are but opinions. The
fact remains they are wrong. They
were proven wrong by the largest
(Continued on page 6)
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CONCERT REVIEW

J. K. Willis Is First F.F.A.
National Officer From S. C.

Gilbert And Sullivan Capture
Aestheticism Of Victorian Era
By REMBERT STOKES
Truest humor is found in the
backward glance of ourselves, our
characteristics, and no age has excelled the Victorian of the 19th Century England in offering such a variety of stuffy conventions and mannerisms for our reflective snickers.
It was Wm. Gilbert whose witty and
satiric pen caught their pomp and
aestheticism and colored it with his
dry and mischievous formalijty to
preserve a true caricature of the
follies of that age. Arthur Sullivan
added to the craze his spirited, "beyond the finger's tip" operatic
themes which, once combined, gave
to the world a priceless gift of song
and laughter.
There is little wonder' that such

a company as the American Savoyards undertook the tremendous
task of bringing to the stage such
productions. And there is less wonder that this company remains unchallenged.
Such tireless efforts as those on
the part of Miss Reedier, who toured England to capture the details
of dress, manners and speech—
to preserve the true Gilbert and Sullivan tradition, has contributed to
its fame. But foremost responsible
for the distinction it has earned is
the brilliant performance of the
cast, their charm, youth, and high
quality of acting and vocal talents.
During the first act, I was seated
well in the rear where everything

James K. Willis, former Clemson student, left school last
month become South Carolina's first national officer of
the Future Farmers of America.

was just short of a colorful blur.
The exacting meter of Gilbert, cadenced to the tempo of Sullivan's
baton, was ahead of me by two
lengths.
It was obvious I could see the race
better from the rail, so I moved.
From thereout, the wit stood out in
clean precision; the words and music snugly melted into one another
and captured all the flavor of the
Victorian satire. It was my ideal of
savoy opera.
For many seasons now the Concert Committee has continued to uphold its high standard in bringing
to Clemson a balance of the best in
concert. Again we must praise them
for their insight for good entertainment.

The 20-year-old youth of McColl was elected national student
secretary of the Future Farmers
of America at the National FFA
convention held in Kansas City,
Missouri.
Willis is not exactly a stranger
to National FFA conventions, the
last one having been his fifth trip
to Kansas City with South Carolina delegations. He attended his

Nil Epsilon Plans
Christmas Party
Final arrangements have been
made by Nu Epsilon to hold its
annual Christmas party at Frank
Major Gentral Charles D. W. Canham, deputy
Carolina Military District, right, talk with Dr.
Daly's Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
commanding general of the Third Army, left*
R. F. Poole, Clemson president, during their visN. J,. "Clemson Night" will be
and
Colonel Mewshaw, chief of the South
it here last Tuesday. (Photo by Jack Trimmier).
Tuesday, December 30. Ralph
Flannagan's band will furnish music for the gala occasion.
Any student, alumni, or friend
wishing to attend the Christmas
party may make reservations with
Walter Gonseth, Box 848, or come
by room 1-137.
The next meeting of Nu Epsilon
will be Monday, December 8, at
82nd Airborn Division at Fort 6:30 p. m. in the A. P. O. room in
General Honored
the basement of 6th barracks. DeBragg, N. C.
With Parade On,
After trooping the line, the gen- tails of the Christmas party will be
eral addressed the Cadets. He ex- discussed at this meeting.
Bowman Field
pressed the demand for reserve officers, the history of the reserve,
By 'REMBERT STOKES
and praised the record Clemson Women's Basketball
The Corps drilled onto Bowman has established in fulfilling the deWill Be Organized
Field last Tuesday beneath a grey mand.
The Army Rifle Team recently overcast sky which spelled winter
Having inspected the facilities
A women's basketball team is
elected Paul Coleman to act as cap- rain or snow. But neither came. at Clemson, he praised the extain of the team this year. Elected
being
planned for young women
cellence
of
the
mess
hall,
the
Co-captain was Thomas Watson, and From a position immediately be- proficiency with which class room on the campus. Anyone interesthind
two
brass
Civil
War
cannons
Roger Miller was appointed Publiwhich flank the American stand- instruction was given, and the ap- ed should contact or call Betty
city Manager.
ard, one could easily see the "top pearance of the barracks. AccordThe team has shown up well in brass" for whom the review was ing to the general's aide, the McCachere at 6586 or Jane Steele
numerous postal matches already given.
school stood out head and should- at 6188. Practices will be held at
held this year and they hope that
ers above the other R. O. T. C. the Field House on Wednesday
A standard whose red field bore units inspected.
they can continue their winning
nights from 8 to 10 o'clock.
ways when they meet North Georgia two white stars followed the inMilitary College in their first shoul- spection team onto the field and
der to shoulder match at Clemson designated the ranking officer as
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FORS DAD AT
a major general.
this Friday.

Alpha Chi Sigma
To Present- Film
The Du Pont Story'
The Clemson chapter of Alpha
Chi Sigma, honorary chemistry
fraternity, will present a color film
entitled "The Dupont Story" in
the Chemistry auditorium immediately after supper on Thursday,
December 11, according to an announcement by John A. Porter,
president of the organization.
No admission will be charged
and the public is invited to attend.
Alpha Chi Sigma has recently
completed the informal initiation for ten new members. They
include: J. T. Moyd, chemical
engineering junior of Ninety
Six; ,F. L. Wickham, textile
chemistry senior of Charlottesvllle, Virginia; E. G. Owens,
chemistry senior of Greenwood;
H. L. Setzer, chemistry junior of
Candler, North Carolina; and R.
O. Hull, chemical engineering
junior of Rocky River, Ohio.
Also, R. N. Willingham, chemistry junior of Newberry; L. G.
Darby, textile chemistry junior of
Charleston; H. M. White, chem-

Towle, Eeed and Barton Sterling
and
Many Other Nationally
Advertised Quality
Lines

McLEES BROS.
JEWELERS
Anderson, S. C.
Phone 406

Seneca, S. C.
Phone 740

Drake's will set the pace in
—STYLE
—QUALITY
—REASONABLE PRICES
Featuring "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

DRAKE'S
Next to Center Theater
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Major General Canham And
Inspection Team Visits Campus

Varsity Rifle Team
Formed By Top Ten
Army And AF Men

that since Tom (I'm a woman bia at the T. D., dance.
killer) Gibson thinks he (Gibson)
—OSCAR SAYS—
is such a big shot he (oscar) won't
that Col. Butler is rumored to
cut him this time.
polish his Cj. M. medal every night.
-^OSCAR SAYS—

—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (oscar) hopes that Santa
that "Dimwit" McClure looks
Claus will bring Ben Chrietzberg
a new face. He (Chrietzberg) sure like hell oilt of uniorm, and that
some of the military boys look
needs one.
less than that i ncits. I guess the
—OSCAR SAYS—
that Mutt Guy ton must have uniform makes the "man"?
gotten to the bottle over the holi—OSCAR SAYS—
days, 'cause he (Guyton) sure looks
that Childs must have fallen in
like it.
a stupor when he broke his foot.
—OSCAR SAYS—
One to many parties, P. Head?
that D. D. Smith says he won't
-OSCAt SAVS—
get married for a long time. He
that he (Oscar) thinks some(oscar) says that Smith won't and
body should dream up something
can't.
to entertain the "troops" on these
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the troons will be snowing dreary week-ends since blue slips
the women over at the ''Rock" this came out. Why doesn't somebody
week-end. He (oscar) won't be get up a "hooch show" or somethere, but his spies will. Better thing.
watch yourself, Dwight.
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—
that we should have "Y"
that he (oscar) had a great time dances again like we used to. How
Thanksgiving and is just waiting about it Mr. Holtzy?
until Christmas.
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—
that there are only 16 Clemson
that he (oscar) hears that Days until Christmas holidays.
"Little Cookie" didn't eyen vote in
—OSCAR SAYS—
the student opinion poll.
that he (Oscar) would like to
—OSCAR SAYS—
know what they (the wheels) are
that the troops don't do way- going to do about our expressed
thing exciting enough anymore to opinion in the "Rat Poll"? Even
rate this column.
the rats are in favor of it boys.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (Oscar) spent a nice
quiet holiday (damnit) wandering
about looking for dirt, of which
there was little.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that' he (Oscar) is afraid that
it's going to be a long, hard winter.

On Friday, November 21, elimination firing took place between the Army and the Air
Force teams in order to place
ten men on the newly organized Varsity Rifle Team. The
Army placed six men on this
team while the Air Force filled out the remaining four slots.
Among the six men representing the Army team on the varsity
are T. B. Earle, C. R. Granger, A.
M. Lander, R. W. Miller, T. A. Watson, and W. A. Randall. Representing the Air Force are J. C. Leyseth,
T. R. Woods, D. E. Craig,„and J. M.
Currie.
• — OSCAtr SAYS—
In competition for the varsity-who are the "Secret Six" in the
team the five high men for the
Senior Class besides R. R. S., &
Army team topped the top five
F. E. C, Jr.?
for the Air Force, 1820 points to
—OSCAR SAYS—
1775 points
that "Short One" Clemmons is
Sgt. B. C. Reid, the coach of the
quite a lover and the girls should
be wised up before it is too late.

The team consisted of four
officers: Major General Charles
D. W. Canham, deputy commanding general of the Third
Army, Colonel Mewshaw, 'chief,
S. C. Military District, Major
Jones, G-3 assistant R. O. T. C.
Branch, Third Army Headquarters, and 1st Lt. Holt, aide' to
the General.
Prior to his appointment to his
present position, Gen. Canham
was commanding general of the
Army Rifle Team has high hopes
for his gun slingers this year, due
to -the fact that the team possesses
some of the best talent for hitting
the bulls eye in the history of the
school.

HOLLY HILL INN

3*
Sweaters,
loafers, Pajamas, and White Shirts.

Trade at ABBOTT'S MENS SHOP
i

Men's clothing in latest style and fashion.
Dress Shirts
Sport Shirts
Slacks
Jackets
Top-Coats
Suits

Sweaters
Shoes
Belts
Sport Coats
Men's Jewelry
Socks

CLEMSON

BEAUTIFUL

—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (Oscar) hopes to see
—OSCAR SAYS—
that some of the "troops" A. Moorhead and his ra, ra boys at
Welks, B. DeL., M. McMillan, J. the basketball games this year.
—OSCAR SAYS—
L., & D. M. had a ball in Columhere is luck to the "Hardwood
Kids" for a successful season and
istry junior of Camden; C. B. a S. C. tourney bid this spring.
Bishop, chemistry junior of Bam—OSCAR SAYS—
berg; and A. L. Coogler, chemistry ' that the troops ought to support the Clemson Little Theatre a
engineering junior of Chester.
, Other officers of the clubs are: litle more. But he (Oscar) is avice-president, W. O. Hanahan, fraid that most of us don't have
chemical engineering senior of enough taste to appreciate it.
-OSCAR SAYS—
Charleston; secretary, E. M. Smith,
that Mabry better stay away
chemistry senior of Greenville;
and treasurer, D. H. Bouchillon, from the Tiger Den, her husband
chemical engineering senior of might shoot faster than you can
run C. R.
Greenville.

HOKE SLOANS

SENECA

;

GREENVILLE HIGHWAY

WHERE QUALITY IS THE BY-WORD

Home-made Pies and Donuts — Steaks & Chops

first national convention as a federation representative, and the
past four years he has been a state
representative. Year before last
he was chairman of the national
nominating committee.
He was a member of the program of work committee last year
at the national convention, and
received his American Farmer degree at that time. Last summer
Jimmy attended the American Institute of Cooperation meeting at
East Lansing, Michigan, representing the Young Farmers and Future
Farmers of South Carolina.
The Marlboro county boy has
made an impressive record
throughout all his school years.
While in high school he was vicepresident of the Beta Club for two
years, president of the student
government, president of the local
FFA chapter for two years, a
member of the football, baseball,
and basketball teams, member of
the Block , "M" club at McColl
High School, and state president
of the Future Farmers in South
Carolina in 1949-50.
Willis has appeared as a public
speaker on several programs of
service clubs in the state, and has
spoken many times at state FFA
and Young Farmer conventions.
Jimmy, who plans to become a
vocational agriculture teacher, is
primarily interested in dairying,
having at the present time 17
registered Guernseys.
TWO PICTURES TO CHOOSE
FROM AT THE

CLEMSON "Y"
"ON THE CAMPUS"
Here are some pictures that are
available:
DEC. 5-6. A first run Paramount
Picture, "DENVER AND RIO
GRANDE" starring Sterling Hayden, Edmond O'Brien. Also palying Saturday: "STRONGHOLD"
starring Veronica Lake, Zackery
Scott.
Saturday Morning & Afternoon:
"LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
Late Show Saturday Night:
"AT SWORD'S POINT" starring
Cornel Wilde, Maureen O'Hara.
December 8 and 9
"THE MERRY WIDOW'
Lana Turner, Fernando Lamas
December 9 and 10:
"RED RIVER"
John Wayne, Montgomery Cliff
December 10 and 11:
"CLASH BY NIGHT
Barbara Stanwyck, .Robert
Ryan, Paul Douglas.
December 11 and 12:
"SLEEP MY LOVE"
Claudette Colbert
Most of the pictures at the Clemson "Y" are 25c admission plus
5c tax. Saturday morning pictures are 5c lor children and 9e
for others.

Clemson Men Always Welcome at

THE ELITE
Anderson, S. C.

—OSCAR SAYS—

Bill & Hat-tie's Drive-In Restaurant
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
■—Open 24 Hours—
2 1-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway

that he (Oscar) will be looking
for all the troops in the street
downtown Friday night.

BILL MARTIN HEATING COMPANY
<i
Heating and Air Conditioning
408 N. MAIN STREET
. ANDERSON, S. 0.

LOST — Pair or dark rimmed
glasses. If found, please contact John E. Miller, Physics Department, Phone 6681.
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Among the undergraduates on any college campus, you'll find
the talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a while—in a classroom, around a study table, or even in a bull session—a really big
idea is born.
Big ideas come, too, from the men and women in laboratories,
business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.

I

LEADS AU

OTHER ***
by biWons of ^
elgare«es
peryear.

There must be
a reason why \M

How do we know? Because of the many college people who
have come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot of dreams
have taken their place in progress. The human voice, carried along
a wire, first across a town, then a state, a nation, and now the world.
Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and
hamlets all across the land by radio and television networks.
We're always looking for the men and'women who get big
ideas—whether they're about people, or machines, or ways of doing
things. Your Placement Officer can give you details about opportunities for employment in the Bell System.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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Tiger Basketball Team Meets P. C. Here Tonight
Hair# Wrightenberry,
Barton Make All-State
Three senior members of the
1952 Clemson football squad received the honor of being chosen
to the 1952 All State football team.
Leading the Tigers in votes
was
hard - hitting
defensive
guard Tom Barton, better known
to most people as "Black Cat".
The "Cat" received 50 out of
a possible 52 points receiving
the second highest number of
points of all the players selected
on the mythical team.

--*

The other two Bengals to receive th»s high honor were Billy
Hair, Clemson's tr'cky tailback,
who was hindered by injuries most
of this past season, and Clemson's
outstanding tackle Earl Wrightenberry.
"Black Cat" Barton has been a
well known name around the Tiger
camp for three years.
One of
the hardest hitting lineman ever
to attend this institution, «Barton
has helped lead the Bengal team
all three years of his varsHy experience.
The other Tiger lineman to receive this esteemed honor of be-

FOOTBALL GONE . . . BASKETBALL HERE
An injury laden Tiger football team ended their 1952
season with a 3-0 loss to the Auburn Tigers and at the same
time the Clemson basketeers began their hard workouts
in preparing for the coming besketball season.
Clemson fans and supporters were rather disappointed
in the Bengal's showing on the gridiron this past season as
they garnered on two wins while dropping six and tying
one. Not only were the fans disappointed but the coaches
and the players as well. After getting off to a good start
in the PC game, as far as the score goes, the Tigers found
it rough sledding the rest of the way. In my. estimation as
well as many others, the PC game was the downfall for
the Tigers this season. They received injuries in that game
which left them crippled for the Villanova encounter.
Had the Tigers been at full strength for the Wildcat tussel,
they would have stood an excellent chance of topping them
which, I believe, would have given them an extra amount
of spark in which to prepare for the remaining foes on the
schedule. But, the season is over so let's quit rehashing
something in the past and concentrate on sports that are
happening here at Clemson today.
Coache Banks McFadden, perhaps the greatest all
round athelete ever to attend Clemson, is now beginning his fourth year as head coach of the Clemson
basketball team. The Tigers officially opened their season last Tuesday night against the University of Georgia Bulldogs in Athens, Ga. The Clemson coach has
ten returning lettermen from last season's squad in
which to work with as well as a couple of new freshman prospects and graduates of last year's frosh team.
The Tigers had a fairly successful season last year as
they won 17 games and lost 7. Only two men are, missing
from last season's squad, Ronnie Richardson and John
Snee. It is hoped that Joe Murray, Sonny Moorer, Bill Yarborough, and Ames Wells, the top candidates at the guard
positions, will be able to make up for the loss of John Snee
who had led the Tigers during the past two seasons with
his consistant play.
*
John McGraw, heading the center position, has improved greatly in the past year as he has steadily improved his shooting eye as well as his defensive play.
The number two man at the pivot position is Dreher
"Goon" Gaskins, who was a standout on the Clemson
freshman team in 1950 and is now making his debut
as a varsity player. He is better known for his ability
on the gridiron but is being counted on heavily to aid
the Tigers on the hardwood this year.
Marvin Robinson and Tommy McCullough, the two
first string forwards from last season's squad, will again
be back heading the list of candidates at that position. Also
among the top contenders for the forward posts are J. C.
Hicks and Charlie Gage. Both boys are noted for their
excellent rebound ability and aggressiveness on the court.
SUPPORT THE TEAM
Every person has what he believes to be the most exciting and most interesting sport event. Anyone that has
ever witnessed a college basketball game will readily agree
that no other sport event can always bring the tension and
excitement that a basketball game can between two evenly
matched college squads. I would personally like to urge
every student to attend the home games and give*the boys
your fullest support. As for the new freshman students
now enrolled in school, I realize that many of you have never
seen any basketball played except maybe your high school
team. To you, I would like especially to urge to attend the
games and give them a try.
ROUGH ROAD AHEAD
The Tiger's schedule for this season has already
been released and from the looks of things, it is really
going to be a rough road to travel. At the present time,
there are already 18 games on the schedule and there is
a possibility of adding a couple more encouters before
the season is over. Perhaps one of the toughest teams
that the Tigers will face this season will be the Paladians from Furman University. The Tigers topped the
neighboring school last season in both of their encounters by very close margins.
Coach Lyles Alley has the same first team from last j
season returning and is expected to Ue one of the top con-j
tenders for the conference crown. The game between the
Tigers and the boys from Furman has always been, qpite
a rivalry and this year will be no exception. The University
of North Carolina, Davidson College and Wake Forest are
other teams expected to give the Tiger basketeers plenty
of trouble during the season.

EARL WRIGHTENBERRY
in 1950 and led his team to the
Gator Bowl in '51.
Another Clemson star who
missed the first team by just a
few points was J. C. Hudson, a
Tiger offensive guard. J. C, who
was a top substitute for two seasons was a leader in the Offensive
line for the Bengals this fall.
The University of South Carolina led in contributing players
to the mythical eleven by placing six men on the first team.
IVofford and Newberry each accounted for one man to finish
making out the team.

Clemson forward Tommy McCollough lays up
two points fer Clemson in Tuesday night's tilt
with Georgia. Georgia Guard Zippy Morocco
(11) goes up with McCollough in an unsuccess-

ful attempt to block the shot, while Forwards
Bill Shain (Ga. 14) and Marvin Robinson (Clemson, behind Shain) watch the action. (Photo
special to the Tiger).

Bulldogs Top Bengals In Opener
McGraw,Robinson
Lead Tig Offense

s

OFFENSIVE PLAY

Don King and Red Whitten
walked off with the offensive honors for the Clemson Tigers during
the 1952 football season.
Running a close third behind
these two 18 year olds was Billy
Hair, one of the greatest football
stars ever produced at Clemson.
Hair who was a good probability
for All American honors during
this his final year at Clemson was
slowed up considerably by injuries.
At the first of the season these
two boys were scheduled to run
relief roles behind regulars from
last year's Tiger team. Due to injuries of the regular starters these
two stars were brought up to the
front and proved that they could
carry the fulltime load of a starting position.
Don King, a highly touted high
school star from Anderson, South
Carolina, was scheduled to run
behind Clemson's star tailback
Billy Hair. Hair was injured early
in the season leaving King to
spark the offensive platoon from
the tailback position. King showed his superb running and passing ability throughout the season,
breaking a Tiger rushing record in
the Fordham game, and passing
his way to fame in the Kentucky
battle.
Red Whitten, a sophomore from
Macon, Georgia, had little chance
to show his ability last year due
to the fact that he was running
behind two of Clemson's greatest
fullbacks, Larry Gressette and
Jim Shirley. He was expected to
play the same rele this year, but
again injuries changed the outlook on thing's and Whitten was
promoted to the first string position at fullback. The bullish redhead proved himself admirably by
busting the opposing defense wide
open, and usually gaining the few
yards needed for a first down.
Whitten has two more years at
Clemson and King three more
years of eligibility. Both of
these boys are off to a good start
and should aid greatly in helping
produce great Clemson football
teams in the' next few years.

The Clemson artists of the hardwood opened their season-Tuesday
night with a defeat at the hands of
a strong University of ''Georgia
quintet. The final score of the cpntest was 66 for Georgia and" 60
for the Tigers.
Leading the Bengal basket—
teers in their initial outing
was John McGraw. This big
six foot six inch center from
Hendersonville, North Carolina
led the Tiger scoring with' 16
points.
Next in line for the Tigers was
another North Carolina product,
Marvin Robinson, who sank 14
points for tiie Country Gentlemen.
Robinson who excelled as one of
the best rebound men in the state
last year again showed, his ability
in leading the Tigers in rebounds
last Tuesday.
Tom McCullough, a regular
forward on last years quintet
showed that he has not lost any
of his ability to hit the basket
by dropping in 12 markers for
the Clemsonites.
Joe Murray, Clemson ball handling sensation of last year led the
guards in points by accounting for
nine of the 60 points posted by the
Bengals.
Two other guards, Billy Yarborough and Sonny Moorer each
accounted for four points while
Ames Wells dropped in one for the
hometown boys. Moorer, who has
been a regular on the varsity most
of the past two seasons is one of
the coolest players on the team
and although his record does not
look too impressive, he played an
outstanding floor game for the
Tigs. Yarborough, who made his
debut into College basketball Tuesday night is expected to carry a
big load for the team after he gets
a little more college experience
under his belt.
Leading the Bulldogs in their
victory was guard "Zippy"
Morocco. You can judge by his
record that he played an outstanding game in every respect. An excellent ball handler, the speedy Morocco kept
the Clemson defense busy trying to break up his hard drivein shots, which accounted for
the majority of his 27 points.
Potts was second in line for the
Georgians with 17 points to his
credit. His adversary in the other
forward position, Shain, accounted
for seven of the Bulldog markers.
Hall, Morocco's partner at guard
threw in six points while Parrish,
Bulldog center got eight markers.
The lineups for both teams are
(Continued on page 5)

Sporting Goods

'BUCK CAT' WINS
DEFENSIVE AWARD

Tom "Black Cat" Barton came
into the Clemson football limelight early in the season and held
his ground as the best defensive
player on the Tiger s^uad. The
"Cat" has been a strong candidate
for the best defensive player on
the Bengal squad in all the games
this season, and received top honors in this poll of the sportswriters
more than any other
Clemson
player.
Running Barton a close race
for best on defense was Jimmy
Quarles, a big 190 pound bone
crushing linebacker from Abbeville, South Carolina. Quarles
was named as outstanding defensive player in three games
and ran the winner of this honor
in the games a close race throughout the season.
Four Country Gentlemen tied
for third place for their outstanding performance in contests this
year. Among them are tackle, Nathan Gressetts, end George Withers, and half backs Jimmy Ward
and Archie Baker.
Barton, a scrappy 220 pound
guard from Lancaster, specializes in throwing opposing quarterbacks for tremendous losses.
A good example of his favorite
pastime was in the Boston College fracas.
The Eagles were rated as the
top team in New England, but the
beantown boys were stopped cold
by Clemson's great defensive platoon. Barton personally cut down
Eagle quarterback Jimmy Kane
for 45 yards in losses.

BILLY HAIR
ing placed on the all state team
was Earl Wrightenberry, a big
209 pound guard from Burlington, North Carolina. Like Barton, this is also Wrightenberry's
third year to earn a letter as a
Tiger footballer. A member of
Clemson's highly rated 1951 defensive platoon, has g'ven an
all-American performance in
several games, and is known as
one of the best defensive tackles
ever to play for Clemson.
Representing the Country Gentlemen in the star studded backfield was "Billy "Sweet William"
Hair. Billy, who led the Southern Conference in total offense
last year was a very good candidate for All-American honors this
year, but due to injuries for the
major'ty of the season, the fans

Honorary captain for the all
stars turned out to be Don Early,
a University of South Carolina
tackle. This Gamecock was the
main threat sn stopping Carolina
opposition throughout the entire
year.
The entire lineup for the All
State team in South Carolina for
1952 is as follows:
ENDS—John Latorre, South ^Carolina
Murray Davis, Newberry
TACKLES—Don Early, South Carolina
Earl Wrightenberry, Clemson
GUARDS—Tom Barton, Clemson
Frank Mincevich, South Carolina
CENTER — Leon Cunningham,
Carolina
BACKS—Johnny Gramling, South
Carolina
Eli Sanders, Wofford
Gene Wilson, South Carolina
Billy Hair, Clemson.

Anderson College
Choir To Present
Vesper Service

LOOK 10 P. C. FOR
The Clemson Tiger basketball team will open their
home basketball season tonight when they meet the
Presbyterian Blue Hose from
Clinton. This is the second
scheduled game on the Tiger
hoopsters' schedule.
They
opened their season last Tuesday night with the Georgia
Bulldogs in Athens, Ga. The
basketeers will also be at
home for another game this
Saturday night when they
meet Georgia in a return engagement.
/
In pre-season scrimmages and
practice games, the boys standing
out on offense for the Bengals were
forward Marvin Robinson, a 6' 3"
senior from Asheville, N. C, center
John McGraw, 6' 6" senior from
Hendersonville, N. C, and guard
Bill Yarborough, a freshman from
Walhalla, S. C. standing 6' 1".
The Tigers lost their' main offensive spark from last season when
they lost the services of guard John
Snee and center Ronnie Richardson
by the graduation route. These two
boys led the scoring for Clemson
throughout last season and Coach
Banks McFadden is depending upon
returning lettermen as J. C. Hicks,
Marvin Robinson, John McGraw,
Sonny Moorer, Joe Murray, Tommy
McCullough; Charlie Gage, and
Ames Wells to take over and carry the Tigers offensive hopes for
this season.
Clemson ended last season with a
record of 17 wins and 7 losses. They
lost to George Washington in the
first round of the Southern Conference Tournament in Raleigh as they
closed out their season.
The starting lineup for the
Bengals is not yet stable. The
one position on the team that is
sure to be set is the pivot slot.
The lanky senior from Hendersonville, N. C , John McGraw
is a sure starter at this position.
The two forward positions
will probably be manned by
Tommy McCullough and Marvin Robinson, however, J. C
Hicks and Charlie Gage are also expected to see plenty of action from the forward posts
The starting guards will probably be seniors, Joe Murray,
excellent dribbler and pace setter on the team, and Sonny
Moorer, plajmaker and good set'
shot artist. The other guard
that is making a threat to be
one of the two starters is freshman Bill Yarborough. Bill is
fastly proving his ability as a
top notch set shot artist in the
pre-season drills.

The Anderson College Choir will
present a musical program at the
YMCA vesper service Sunday, December 7, at 6:10 p. m. The thirtythree voice choir is under the direction of Miss Katharine Culyer.
Students and visitors are welHere is the basketball schedule
come for the service which will be for the next week:
held in the 'Y' theater.
Thursday, Dec. 4—PC—Here.
A brief reception is planned in
Saturday, Dec. 6—Georgia—Here.
Wednesday, Dec. 10—UNO—Thers
the club rooms of the 'Y' immediately after the program. Light
Saturday, Dec. 13—Richmond—
Here.
refreshments will be served.

J. E. SIRR1NE COMPANY
—Engineers—
GREENVILLE

SOUTH CAROLINA

HALE'S
Registered Jewelers - American Gem Society
LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1856
Greenville
South Carolina
TOM BARTON
didn't get too good of a look at
this gridiron star. Hair, a holder
of many Tiger offensive records,
was the hero of the Orange Bowl

The biggest wheels on campus

STONE BROTHERS
108 North Main Street
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
South Carolina
Greenville

BE SURE TO GET YOUR COMPLETE

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM US!

ANDERSON, S. C.

Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Paper
TIGER TAVERN -

Drawing Materials

Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
—Greenville—

QUALITY CLOTHING FOR
YOUNG MEN
Clemson Headquarters in Greenville

wear Arrow Shirts I

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
Hours: 9 a. m. Til Midnight
OPEN ON THURSDAYS

Will Be Open Late For All Dances

Clemson Book
Store

Arroto White Shirts, Arrow Solid Color Shirts, 'Arrow
Stripes ...all in your favorite collar styles.,. $3.95 up
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I
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>

i

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPJORTS SHIRTS
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1952 Football Statistics
RUSHING
Att Yds. Lost Net Avg.
Whitten, fb
115 470 15 455 4.0
King, tb
88 465 94 371 4.2
George, wb
72 383 53 330 4.6
Hair, tab
1 _ _ 80 431 123 308 3.9
Shirley, fb
1 _ 23 110
0 110 4.8
Gressette, fb
20 54 4 50 2.5
Moore, wb
4
5 0
5 1.2
Wade, wb
12 32 29
3 .3
Ward, wb
2
6 8 -2 —
Parades, tb
,3
0 16 -16 —
Bad center pass
1
0 19 -19 —
Clemson
420 1956 361 1595 3.8
Opponents
459 1606 270 1436 3.1
PASSING
Att. Com I TD Yds. Pet.
King, tb
69 23 10 2 317 33.3
Hair, tb
60 20 9 1 237 33.3
Parades, tb
2 2 0 0 30 100.0
Whitten, fb
1 0 0
0 0 000.0
Clemson
132 45 19 3 584 34.1
Opponents
161 62 16 8 881 38.5
RECEIVING
No. Yds. TD Avg.
Kempson, le ,
15 220
1
14.7
Pate, bb
5
44
0
8.8
Withers, re
4
49
0
12.3
Whitten, fb
4
45
0
11.3
Jackson, re _ _ _ _ 4
64
1
16.0
George, wb
3
84
1
28.0
Baker, re
3
25
0
8.3
Rodgers, bb
3
21
0
7.0
Gressette, fb
2
4
0
2.0
Shirley, fb
1
18
0
18.0
O'Dell, fb _____ 1
10
0
10.0
Clemson
45 584
3
13.0
Opponents
62 881
8
14.2
SCORING
King, tb
3
0 0 0 18 rush
Hair, tb
3 0 0 0 18 rush
rush
Whitten, fb _ _ 3 0 0 0 18
George, wb
3 0 0 0 18 rush
0 12 rush
Shirley, fb
2 0 0
Radcliffe, fb _ _ 0 17 10 0 10 kick
6 pass
Kempson, le
1 0 0 0
rush
6
0
Gressette, fb _ _ 1 0 0
6 pass
Jackson, re
1 0 0 0
Clemson
17 17 10 0 112
Opponents
23 23 16 1 157
PUNTING
No.
Yds. HB Avg.
0
37.7
Shown, tb _ _ _ _ 55 ' 2073
0
29.1
Hair, tb _____ 10
291
0
36.4
Clemson
65
2364
0
37.2
Opponents _ _,_ _ 67
2494

PUNT RETURNS
No.
Cook, tb
14
King, tb
14
Hair, tb
1
Clemson
29
Opponents
35
KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds.
George, wb
7
Moore, wb
6
Hair, tb
_ _ 5
King, tb
5
Wells, tb
1
Helton, tb
1
Pate, bb
1
Kempson, le
1
Clemson
27
Opponents _ _
28
PASS INTECEPTIONS
No. Yds. TD
4
Cook, tb
4
47
0
Baker, re
3
0
0
Knoebel, wb
2
18
0
Ross, bb
1
50
0
Jackson, re
1
20
0
Gentry, le
1
6
0
Jolley, c
__ 1 ■
4
0
Smalls, c
1
0
0
Noel, re
1
0
0
Wrightenberry rt _ 1
0
0
Clemson
16
145
0
Opponents
19
193
1
FUMBLES
Number
Clemson
34
Opponents __
34
FIRST DOWNS
Rush
Pass
Pen
Clemson
71
26
3
Opponents
67
38
8
PENALTIES
Number
Clemson
':
41
Opponents
49
Clemson-_53
Clemson— 7
Clemson— 0
Clemson—13
Clemson— 0
Clemson—13
Clemson—12
Clemson—14
Clemson— 0

STU DENTS VOTE 6 TO 1
(Continued from page 1)
Regimental Staff, faculty, and administration.
Those assisting were Dr. H. L. Hunter, dean of the
School of Chemistry; J. W. Califf, Clemson News Bureau;
J. P. Bailes; J. G. Campbell, regimental commander; A. N.
Christopoulo, president of the freshman class; Tom Eskew,
Senior Council; H. W. Fletcher, regimental executive officer; J. T. Green, HI; Louis Henry and Charles Meiburg,
The Tiger co-editors; and Pat Wise, senior class vice-president.
The results by classes follow:
1. Are you in favor of the recent ban on paddling?
YES
NO
Freshmen
186
298
Sophomores
12
453
Juniors
12
389
Seniors
9
190
Unclassified
25 '
118
Total
244
1427
2. Do you think that this ban has impaired "rat service?"
YES
NO
Freshmen
279
189
Sophomores
456
10
Juniors
387
11
Seniors
194
.
6
Unclassified
117
24
Total
1453
230
3. Do you think the morale of the student body has deteriorated as a result of the ban?
YES
NO
Freshmen
275
199
Sophomores
441
18
Juniors
390
12
Seniors
189-9
Unclassified
117
23
Total
1412
261
4. Do you think the discipline of the student body has
deteriorated as a result of the ban?
YES
NO
Freshmen
268
205
Sophomores
451
19
Juniors
384
17
Unclassified
112
28
Seniors
185
13
Total
1400
282
5. Do you think that the merits of the ban offset a drop
in morale and discipline?
YES
NO
Freshmen
178
185
Sophomores
463
407
Juniors
54
342
Seniors
21
178
Unclassified
30
108
Total
346
1220
6. If you had the choice, which would you approve?
A. Continuation of the ban
B. Complete removal of the ban
C. Limited removal of the ban, with company commanders being held responsible for excesses.
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Unclassified
Total

•A
157
15
5
6
19
202

B
126
285
232
87
90
820

Textile Technologist
From Pakistan Here
Pakistan Government Representative
Inspecting Laboratories, Reasearch Projects
A textile technologist of the Central Pakistan, government began inspecting laboratories and research projects in
the Clemson area last Monday. Dr. S. M. Nawaz of Karachi,
Pakistan, arrived in Clemson on November 30 from New
Orleans for a brief look at cotton research Work. This is part
of a three month tour in the United States. He expects to
be here for two or three days.

Avg.
11.8
00.0
9.0
50.0
20.0
6.0
4.0
00.0
00.0
00.0
9.1
10.2
Lost
17
16
Tot.
100
113

Bailes Wins 4-H
Achievement Award
W. J. Bailes, pre-veterinary
freshman of Union, was recently
announced as national winner of
the 4-H Club achievement awards
program. His selection for one of
the top national 4-H Club awards
was announced at the opening of
the National 4-H Club Congress
held in Chicago last week.
The winners will be presented
their awards at the 'annual 4-H
dinner in the grand ballroom of
the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago on December 4.
The award, a $300 scholarship,
was one of twelve which are annually donated by Ford Motor
Company to provide national recognition for 4-H Club members
who have attained prominence in
their communities and counties.
The Clemson student received
an all-expense-paid trip to the national congress in Chicago after
he had won sectional achievement
honors. The Clemson Extension
Service entered Mr. Bailes' records
in national competition on the
basis of the sectional award.
His nine years as a club member
include completion of 96 livestock,
crop, and conservation projects.
He^ is a 'member of the South
Carolina Master 4-H Club and the
State Agricultural Society. He
owns a herd of 40 Guernsey cows
in his dairy project, which has
won several grand championships
at local, state, and interstate fairs.

4 Represent Clemson
At Audio Visual Clinic
Dr. O. B. Garrison, T. L. S$nn,
and Donald Dunlap represented
Clemson at the Audio Visual held
at the Poinsett Hotel in Greenville,
November 22.
Talks were given by representatives of audio visual companies
and educational directors. Cameras, projectors, and screens were
also on display.

Dr, Georganna
McDaniel
Chiropractic Health Service
109 Hillcrest Extension
PHONE 6904
Office Hours: 2 to 6 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday Nights
Until 8
Mornings by Appointment
Closed All Day Thursday
WHEN IN ANDERSON
STOP AT

DO-NUT
DINETTE
North Main Street
Owned and operated by
Larry Stanley, former
Clemson man
DO-NUTS SANDWICHES
Open Until 2 A. M.

t

WHEN WE WERE YOUNGER ..
BY BOBBY MIXON
invitation for the person to visit
Ten Years Ago:
Memorial services were held in Clemson.
the College Chapel for the ex- W. E. Bowen, then secretary of
Clemson men who had been killed the Atlanta-Clemson Club anin World War II. The services nounced that it was very probable
were held exactly one year to the that Governor Franklin D. Roose
day after the Japanese attack on velt, president-elect of the United
Pearl Harbor. At the close of the States, would visit Clemson on
first year of war, eleven Clemson his return trip to New York from
men had been killed and six were Warm Springs, Georgia.
Thirty Years Ago:
still listed as missing in action.
The Clemson Tigers closed their
An old iron cannon had been
captured from the Germans in the
First World War was about to be
sent back to the Nazis in the form
of scrap metal. The Class of 1926,
which had presented the gun to the
College, granted permission for
it to be given to a local scrap
drive in an attempt to aid~the war
effort.
The Clemson Cadets were being
issued training rifles for use in
drilling. Over 1,815 of the "Victory Training Rifles" had been ordered for use at the College. The
rifles were constructed of wood
with a metal bolt and other metal
fittings.
Twenty Years Ago:
The Clemson Cadet Corps celebrated Thanksgiving as guests
of the city of Greenville. The occasion was the Clemson-Furman
football fracas in which the Tigers
suffered a 7 to 0 defeat. Over
nine hundred Clemson students
were known to have been special
guests of the neighboring Piedmont metropolis for the Turkey
Day event.
The Tiger Brotherhood began
the distribution of the now-seldom-seen Clemson courtesy card
which were handed to motorists
after they had given cadets a ride
and upon which were expressed
the student's appreciation and an

1922 football season by absorbing
a 47 to 14 licking at the hands of
the University of Florida Gators.
Clemson was one of four Southern colleges which sent a representative to a special conference
called by the Secretary of War.
Dr. Riggs, president of the college, attended the meeting and
played an important part in the
committee on ROTC citizenship
training.
Clemson's cross-country team
won the "loving cup" symbolic of
state marathon supremacy, in the
annual meet held at Columbia,
South Carolina. Winning time for
the event was 23 minutes and
some odd seconds for the fourmile distance.

BULLDOGS TO
(Continued from page 4)
as follows:
CLEMSON
FGFTFTP
Robinson, F ........ 3 8 4 14
McCullough, F - - - 4 4 3 12
Gage, P
_ .. .. 0 0 0 00
0 0 00
Ryan, F ............ 0 0 0 00
McGraw, C .......... 7 2 5 18
Gaskins, O ----- 0 0 0 00
Moorer, G .._--.. 2 0 3 4
Murray, G .. .. .- - .. 4 15 9
Yarborough, G - - .. 2 0 4 4
12 1
Wells, G
J. .. 0
16 26 60
GEORGIA
FG FT F TP
Shain, P ..
..2 3 0 7
Potts, P
..7 3 4 17
Satterfield, F ........ 0 0 10
Parrish, C ..- 1 6 3 8
Morocco, G - - - .. 8 11 3 27
Hall, G
3 0 16
Parker, G ----- 0 12 1
Norton, G _--_.... 0 0 0 00
TOTALS
21 24 14 66
Free Throws Missed McCullough 2, Shain 2, Norton 1.
Half Time Score: Georgia 34,

ter that he will travel north for
an inspection of New England's
cotton'industry. He had just returned from England where he
spent two and a half years doing
post-graduate work at Manchester
University. ^^^

Sam's Luncheonette

FANT'S CAMERA
SHOP

116 North Main Street
ANDERSON, S. C.

"Between the Banks"
ANDERSON, S. C.

EAT AT

Lost
377
476

GAME RESULTS
Presbyterian—13
Villanova—14
Maryland—28
Florida—54
So. Carolina— 6
Boston Col.— 0
Fordham—12
Kentucky—27
Auburn— 3

C
201
173
150
108
42
674

The Clemson Band (above) appeared in Clem, tors viewed the parade, the opening feature of
son's first Christmas parade Tuesday afternoon.
"Santa Claus Week," which will end with a
The Band was the first unit in the parade. The
street
dance Friday night. (Photos by JackJunior Chamber of Commerce float (below) feaTrimmier).
tured a manger scene. Several hundred specta-

His first visit was to the United
States Department of Agriculture
research and testing laboratories.
W. H. Gray demonstrated to him
the methods of conducting spinning and fibre tests here. Also on
Monday, Dr. Nawaz was led on a
tour of the textile building by Dr.
Hugh Brown, dean of the Clemson school of textiles.
About 90% of the medium staple
cotton grown in Pakistan is the
American type, Dr. Nawaz said.
It averages one and one-sixteenth
inch in length.
"Our cotton is 75% irrigated,"
the visitor said Monday afternoon.
"Yours is mostly rainfed. You depend on the mercy of nature, and
with systemic irrigation you are
sure of what you are getting. There
is never over-feeding or underfeeding."
' Cotton picking is all done by
hand in Pakistan. Labor is plentiful, he explained.
Pickers are paid a certain percentage of the value of the crop—
a higher amount in later stages.
Usually there are three pickings
as in this country, but most of the
cotton is gotten in the first and
second pickings.
At present most of Pakistan's
cotton is exported. Her own mills
have about a million spindles now.
"Our target is about 2,500,000
spindles," Dr. Nawaz said.
From Clemson Dr. Nawaz will
go to Raleigh, North Carolina. Af
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MAULDIN CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 3821
PENDLETON, S. C.
Complete Sales & Service
MORE PEOPLE BTJY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAB
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For Sandwiches and Shakes.
Open til Midnight nightly
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They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Clemson Theatre
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5*6

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

"GOLDEN HAWK"

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.

Most Popular Sea Story of Our
Time.
RHONDA FLEMING
STERLING HAYDEN
Color by Technicolor
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Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.

*•*
MONDAY & TUESDAY 8 & 9

"HANGMAN'S KNOT"
Randolph Scott
Columbia's No. 1 star In the
West's No. 1 spectacle.
Color by Technicolor

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... for better taste—cleaner, fresher,
I smoother taste... Be Happy—Go Lucky!

• **
WED. & THUKS., 10 & 11

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE...

"OPERATION SECRET".
i Cornel Wilde
Karl Maiden
Steve Cochran
The heroic story of an undercover V. S. Marine!
A hidden hunt 4 nations labeled
top secret 1

Be fWGO LUCKY!
© A.T.Co»
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AMERICA'! LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOASSTSM
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Clausen To Hold
Conference At
Baptist Church
Bernard C. Clausen, minister,
author, and outstanding leader,
will conduct a community-wide
conference at the Clemson Baptist
Church on Monday evening, De-,
cember 8. There will be a dinner
meeting of invited guests in the
club room at 6:15 p. m. The topic
of the address will be "The Indi
vidual's Responsibility to the Way
of Jesus."
Reservations ,for the dinner
meeting may be made by calling
the church before noon, Friday,
December 5. The cost of the dinner will be $1.25.
Dr. Clausen will deliver another
address entitled "An Effective
Program for the Christian Church"
at the evening meeting which is
to begin at 7:45 p. m. The general
public is invited to this meeting,
which is presented under the auspices of the American Friends
Service Committee.

LETTERS TO
Fort Rutludge, a momument located less than a
mile from the college campus, is known to few

students. The original fort was built during the
Revolutionary War. (Photo by Jack Trimmier).

Fort RufEedge, N ear Clemson
Campus, Has Interesting Past
By EMORY WASHINGTON
Fort Rutledge! Mention the
name to a Clemson student and
chances are he will tell you he
has never heard it before. Located
less than a mile from the main
body of the Clemson campus, the
old fort is one of the many points
of historical interest which surrounds the college. Probably fewer than one hundred students even
know of its existence, fewer*still,
its interesting history.
Sitting in a pasture on the col-,
lege farm in the Seneca River
bottoms,, is the old fort. Of gray
stone construction, and in actuality more of a monument than a
fort, the roofless building looks
addly out of place among the
peaceful surroundings of rolling
pastures, green trees, and the
ever-muddy Seneca River nearby.
History and legend seem to
agree quite closely on the origin
of Fort Rutledge.
When it became apparent that
■war with the Colonies was inevitable, the leaders of Great Britain
immediately sought aid from any
source which would help subdue
the rebellious colonies.
In the various Indian tribes inhabiting all the land from the narrow fringe of settled land along
the coast to the Mississippi River,
they found the help they were
looking for.
The English plan was to incite
the Cherokee and Creek Indians
against the southern colonies.
With their harbors blockaded
by the British navy and their
troops engaged in fighting the Indians, the colonies of the southeast would be unable to help the
middle-Atlantic and northern colonies. Then the British would be
free to concentrate their efforts
against the more populous, and
more important from a military
standpoint, North.
A Scot by the name of John
Stuart, who was Superintendent
of His Majesty's Indian affairs,
was originally opposed to turn-

ing the savages against the white
settlers. However, Cameron, an
Indian agent, and many South
Carolinians still loyal to the
king urged him on.
When news came July 1, 1Y76,
that the British navy was in1 the
Charleston harbor, the Indians
struck. Within a few days several
hundred settlers were' massacred
by the war-like Cherokees who
killed without regard for age or
sex. This act of violence drove
many previous Loyalist to the
cause of the colonies.
Upon knowledge of the outbreak, Major Andrew Williamson gathered a force of over one

RITCHIE NAMED
KIWANIS HEAD

R. R. Ritchie, professor of animal husbandry at Clemson, was
recently elected president of the
Anderson Kiwanis Club. He succeeds Judge Earle Rice of Anderson.
• .
• The new officers will take over
at an annual Ladies Night banquet to be held at the Clemson
House on December 11, and at
which Dr. John McSween of
Greenville will be the principal
speaker.
Included among the directors
of the organization are A. J.
Brown, Clemson treasurer, and
Henry Hill, housing administrator.
The new president has been a
resident of Clemson and a member of the Kiwanis Club for many
years.
Soon after the termination of
World War II, he spent a. year
in Japan where he worked with
the army of occupation in supervising the planting of pastures and
the, establishment of a livestock
industry in that country.

thousand volunteers. Much jeolousy existed in Williamson's staff
as he had been appointed commander-in-chief by the President
of South Carolina, Rutledge, and
had the authority to pass on commands through the colonels who
out-ranked him. This situation
was hurriedly remedied by Williamson's promotion to colonel.
Leading his hungry, ill-clad, and
poorly equipped force, Williamson
marched on the larger Cherokee
villages, burning the natives' huts
and destroying thousands of acres
of Indian crops. On August 16
work was on a fort situated on the
site of Essenecca, one of the vanquished Indian towns. This fort
was to be later named Fort Rutledge in honor of President Rutledge. Its existence, with its permanent garrison of three hundred
troops, substantially removed the
Indian threat from northwestern
Carolina for the remainder of the
Revolutionary War.
A peace treaty signed May 20,
1777, ceeded tlie present counties
of Anderson, Greenville, Oconee,
and Pickens to South Carolina. In
the three months of bitterest fighting two thousand natives were
slain, although .only ninety-nine
colonists were lost.
The old fort has long disappeared, crumbled through the
years to dust. In 1908 the Andrew Pickens Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution had erected a miniature
fort in the pasture southwest of
"Lovers' Lane" in the Seneca
River bottoms.
Few students ever see this small
gray stone building now as the
pasture is enclosed by a fence.
When constructed, the replica was
thought to be on the site of the
original fort. However, evidence
today seems to indicate that the
old Fort Rutledge was on a high
bluff overlooking the river a mile
away.
South Carolinians can well be
proud of the part their ancestors

SKELTON SERVICE STATION
CLEMSON, S. C.
See us for wheel-balancing and let us service your car
for those week-end trips.

(Continued from Page 2)
majority ever polled at Clemson by
Cadets who surely would not blacken their own names for spite. If
this majority is right, then at last
we are old enough to disregard the
precepts we were taught in our
homes, our Churches, on the play
grounds of zrgc>~ r^.h^"' --d the
athletic fields of high school.
Yes, Chopping is r.;,.... ,y the
same principles we observed in opposing an honor system. It is right
by the same rule of reason that we
use in taking over advantage of
ever privilege given us. It is right.
... Is it right?
REMBERT STOKE&
Dear Tom:
If you'd like an interested woman's point of view on the ban on
rat paddling, read on!
I have followed, 'the situation
with alarm through first-hand in
formation sent to me by way of
The Tiger, Tiger extra, and a
Clemson man.
My interest in this Clemson tradition goes back several generations, since my father, uncles,' and
other men in the family graduated
from Clemson. Respect for good
old Clemson life in all its phases
was inborn with me I dread to
think Clemson men can't take their
punishment—what is the world
coming to?
Sincerely,
A Clemson fan
(name withheld by request)
played in the founding of the
country. Fort Rutledge, erected
by the D. A. R. remains a lasting
tribute to these early patriots who
fought and died for a cause in
which they had faith.

Thursday, December 4, 1952

Christmas Gift
The Tiger1 offers savings up to 50°o!
rates to students, friends, and
From now til Christmas -- Special
alumni! First subscription--$2.00
Each additional - $1.00 OverseasAirmail-Special-$4.00 a year!
A card of acknowledgment will
be sent the recipient by
•The Tiger.' Each subscription will include
30 issues.

Fill In The Blanks
Below And Mail To
'The Tiger', Box 269
Clemson, So. Car.

Don't Wait!

Please send 'The Tiger' to
Name ..."

Keep the folks back home

Address

—

City

State

Gift subscription?

informed on Student News
and Views. Do it now!

My Name is
Money

order

Check

Please send 'The Tiger" to
Name
Address

-

City

Save!

State

Gift subscription?
My Name is
Money

SAVE!

Bill

order

Check

Bill

Please send 'The Tiger' to
Name

The Perfect
Gift!

Address

—

City

State

Gift subscription?
My Name is
Money

order

Check

Bill

"GOES PLACES AND DOES THINGS'
126-128 W.Benson
ANDERSON. S. C.

AUSFHtoW
I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like

"BUY
WITH
CONFIDENCE"

my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon> "and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them.'

$^alsA%Asciy DUKE '51

at your
"Country Gentlemen's Jeweler"

CLEMSON JEWELERS
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS
TREE DECORATIONS
We are also stocked with many appropriate and
useful gifts

L. C. Martin Drug Co.
114 College Avenue

Clemson, S. C.

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield—10 to 40 a day—their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated ...
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided.

